Adult-infant interactions operate simultaneously across multiple domains and at multiple levels -from physiology to behaviour. Unpackaging and understanding them, therefore, involve analysis of multiple data streams. In this study, we tested physiological responses and cognitive preferences for infant and adult faces in adult females and males. Infrared thermography was used to assess facial temperature changes as a measure of emotional valence, and we used a behavioural rating system to assess adults' expressed preferences. We found greater physiological activation in response to infant stimuli in females than males. As for cognitive preferences, we found greater responses to adult stimuli than to infant stimuli, both in males and females. The results are discussed in light of the Life History Theory. Finally, we discuss the importance of integrating the two data streams on our conclusions.
Introduction
Dyadic interactions, adult-child relationships included, operate simultaneously across multiple domains -from emotions to cognitions -and at multiple levels -from physiology to behaviour (Bornstein, 2013) . Unpackaging and understanding them, therefore, involve analysis of multiple data streams. To assess emotional components of interactions, we can ask participants to describe their feelings, but the measurement of physiological responses has proven more challenging. Traditionally, measuring emotional valence has proceeded through reactions of peripheral psychophysiological targets, usually heart rate, diastolic blood pressure, and skin conductance (e.g. Cacioppo, Berntson, Larsen, Poehlmann, & Ito, 2000) . However, these measures have not proven to be particularly discerning (Rimm-Kaufman & Kagan, 1996) . For example, heart rate shows similar patterns in different emotional states, increasing in both negative/ depressed emotional states (Brosschot & Thayer, 2003) and positive/excited emotional states (Piira, Miettinen, Hautala, Huikuri, & Tulppo, 2013) . By contrast, measures of skin temperature, which have been used much less often, show promise of permitting stronger inferences about emotional states. In this study, we measure changes in skin temperature in response to developmentally relevant (infant) stimuli. Peripheral measurement of body temperature (using external sensors on the fingers) has been employed to dissociate positive versus negative emotional states. For example, Bugental and Cortez (1988) reported larger decreases in skin temperature in adult women, suggesting the presence of fear or anxiety, in reaction to unresponsive children compared to a less stressful, responsive child. Similarly, Hirota and Hirai (1990) observed a greater temperature decrease in response to imagery that elicited negative emotional states compared to neutral imagery. However, past studies that have relied on peripheral measurements of temperature have encountered technical problems because they require participants to wear sensors and to remain still, both of which could influence emotional state. Thanks to technological advances, cameras with infrared thermography (IRT) now offer suitable novel, non-contact, non-invasive, and low-cost alternative methods to assess skin temperature and investigate emotional responses.
IRT detects radiation in the infrared range (0.78-1000 μm) of the electromagnetic spectrum and produces visible images of that radiation (thermograms). The amount of radiation emitted by an object increases with its temperature. When viewed through a thermal-imaging camera, warm objects stand out against cooler backgrounds. In appearance and operation, thermographic cameras are similar to well known and widely available commercial videocameras. IRT has now been used successfully to measure facial skin temperature and its change as a sign of emotional state. Except for few specific situations (i.e. anger blushing), increases in skin temperature are normally associated with positive emotions, and decreases with negative emotions (Kuraoka & Nakamura, 2011; Mizukami, Kobayashi, Ishii, & Iwata, 1990; Rimm-Kaufman & Kagan, 1996; Zajonc, Murphy, & Inglehart, 1989) . This technology has also been used in different cultural groups (e.g. in USA: Rimm-Kaufman & Kagan, 1996; in Japan: Mizukami, et al., 1990) , in different age groups (e.g. in infants: Nakanishi & Imai-Matsumura, 2008; in adults: Nhan & Chau, 2010) , and in different species (e.g. in macaque monkeys: Kuraoka & Nakamura, 2011; in rats: Vianna & Carrive, 2005; in hens: Moe, Stubsjøen, Bohlin, Flø, & Bakken, 2012) .
IRT assessment of autonomic mechanisms that may regulate emotions in adult-infant interaction is the main focus of this study. Emotions are shaped by many biological and social characteristics (Bornstein, 2000) . Here, we contrasted infant versus adult faces as stimuli to investigate and compare emotional components of female and male adult emotional responsiveness. This study examines emotional responses to infant faces in females and males across physiological and behavioural data streams. We selected infant faces as stimuli because of their strong emotional valence. The positive emotional response to infant faces was proposed by the ethologist Konrad Lorenz (1943 Lorenz ( , 1971 who identified a set of physiognomic features in infants known as kindchenschema (large round head, big eyes, small nose and mouth, and chubby cheeks) that automatically elicit affection and nurturance. Neuroimaging and behavioural studies using experimental manipulations of infant schema have supported Lorenz's hypothesis that infant schema tend to release a set of care behaviours in conspecifics that are immediate, automatic, unconscious (Kringelbach et al., 2008; Senese et al., 2013) , and evolutionarily vital for survival (Caria et al., 2012; Glocker et al., 2009a Glocker et al., , 2009b Parsons et al., 2011 Parsons et al., , 2013 . Previous studies (Caria et al., 2012; Glocker et al., 2009a Glocker et al., , 2009b have focused on how kindchenschema activate the neural system of both females and males, but they have not explicitly tested or compared emotional responses in the two genders.
Our study extends the literature on gender differences in response to infant stimuli. According to Life History Theory, female versus male attitudes towards infants are conditioned by the trade-off between mating and parenting. Given that organisms have finite amounts of time, effort, and energy to maximise fitness (the ability to both survive and reproduce), evolution optimises allocation of these resources in males and females towards one or the other. Women tend to be more interested in infants and caregiving activities than do men. A consequence of the greater investment in parenting in women is reflected in their heightened sensitivity to infant stimuli. For example, De Pisapia et al. (2013) , using functional magnetic resonance imaging, found a sex-dependent modulation of brain responses to infant cries.
Summary of hypotheses
To compare how females and males respond to infant versus adult facial stimuli at the levels of emotional valence and cognitive representation, we tested the following hypotheses:
1. Because females show greater sensitivity to infants, emotional valence (physiological change) in response to infant faces should be stronger in females than in males. 2. Because males show greater investment in mating, emotional valence (physiological change) and cognitive representation (preference) to adult female faces will be stronger in males than in females. We had no empirical or theoretical justification for a specific hypothesis about the interaction effect, and so we explored the interaction between gender and stimulus (adult versus infant faces). To test these hypotheses, we employed two methodologies. To measure physiology, in specific to assess changes of facial temperature while adults looked at infant and adult faces, we used IRT, and to assess adults' expressed preferences (ratings) towards infant and adult face we used a behavioural rating scale. Finally, to avoid biases based on caregiving experience, we recruited nonparent female and male adult participants.
Method

Participants
A total of 38 Italian non-parent adults recruited in the urban area of Trento (Italy) participated. Female (n = 19) mean age was 28.92 years (SD = 3.34) and not statistically different from male (n = 19) mean age (M= 29.21; SD = 4.46), t(36) = −.20, ns. All participants were Italian citizens, and their education levels were matched across the female and male participants (all participants had completed undergraduate college courses). Exclusion criteria were parenthood, pregnancy, having an infant in the same household, work or engaging in volunteer activities that involve infants, and neurological or psychiatric disorders, including substance abuse/dependence and psychotropic medication. All participants signed informed consents. In research involving autonomic measures, care is often taken to control participants' smoking habits, use of prescription medications/illicit drugs, and alcohol consumption. Participants in our experiment were neither habitual smokers nor drinkers nor had they smoked, drunk, or taken medication in the 24 hours preceding the study. In addition, female participants were asked to come to the experimental session without wearing any make-up.
Stimuli
A total of 10 colour pictures of infant and adult Caucasian female faces, five for each category, were equated for brightness and colour-balance using Adobe Photoshop 9.0.1 (the average luminance value of all pixels fell between 125 and 220 cd/m2). All pictures showed a frontally oriented, neutrally expressive face on a white background; head size was matched across stimuli. Face stimuli came from public domain databases (Nefian, Khosravi, & Hayes, 1997; Peer, 2003; Solina, Peer, Batagelj, Juvan, & Kovac, 2003; Van Duuren, Kendell-Scott, & Stark, 2003) or were images taken by a professional photographer and edited by a private graphics company (Fulvia Riccardi). To exclude any potential influence of attractiveness (Parsons et al., 2011; Yamamoto et al., 2009 ), pictures were selected within a larger database (n = 96 with the same characteristics and sources) and were similarly rated by 40 adults (20 females, mean age = 25.19, SD = 2.11; 20 males, mean age = 27.88, SD = 3.56) on a seven-point Likert scale assessing attractiveness, t(1, 38) = .63, ns. The stimuli were presented on a laptop (for five seconds each) interleaved in one of two random orders with a seven-point scale ranging from unattractive to attractive. We then selected 10 stimuli for the experiment that were rated as moderately attractive (M= 3.42, SD = 1.33).
Stimulus presentation
After stimulus preparation, the 10 picture files were presented twice on a laptop (for five seconds each) in one of two random orders. Adult and infant pictures alternated. The five-second presentations were interspersed with 10 seconds of a neutral screen. A pilot study showed that 10 seconds was adequate to allow face temperature to return to baseline. During the first presentation, participants looked at the stimuli, and their face temperature was recorded. During the second presentation, participants rated the stimuli (see below).
Measurement and environment
A thermal-imaging system (Avio TVS-200EX) and its software (Avio thermography studio 2007, version 4.8) were used to measure facial skin temperature. The testing environment was an artificial climate chamber maintained at a constant 25°C and 55% humidity. The thermocamera was placed 1 metre in front of the participant and was set to measure the participant's overall face skin temperature. Skin temperature of the whole face (from the neck up) was recorded as a thermal image taken at the onset and offset of each visual stimulus (Figure 1 ). The tip of the nose was chosen as the focal location for measuring temperature because it is a point on the face that is easy to target and detect reliably across all participants. A video camera, placed next to the thermocamera, was used to record overall behaviour and check that participants were looking at the stimuli.
Behavioural data
Immediately after thermoimaging, participants were presented the stimuli a second time and made ratings on three seven-point scales while reviewing each of the 10 faces. The three scales were: willingness to approach the person, willingness to smile at the person, and willingness to communicate with the person. All scales ranged from not at all to extremely and were selected on the basis of the literature on adult-infant interactions to assess the degree of adults' typical and prominent responses to faces (Beebe et al., 2007; Caria et al., 2012; Feldstein et al., 1993; Stern, 1985; Trevarthen, 2003) . Next, correlations among the scales were calculated (rs = .65-.68) and converted to an index of Willingness to Interact with the person (Cronbach's α = .86).
Results
Preliminary analyses
Prior to data analysis, univariate and multivariate distributions of the variables were examined for normality, homogeneity of variance, outliers, and influential cases (Fox, 1997) . The variable tip of the nose temperature showed a significantly skewed distribution (p < .01); it was therefore treated as an ordinal variable. The scores for willingness to interact were normally distributed. Correlations among the dependent variables (tip of the nose temperature and willingness to interact) ranged from −.04 to .02, ns.
Tip of the nose temperature
For each participant we calculated the amount of change in nose temperature (offset minus onset) while looking at the two types of stimuli (infant versus adult). Then, we computed an index of the change in nose temperature while looking at the infant faces minus while looking at the adult faces using the formula:
[Temperature offset (Infant faces) − Onset (Infant faces) ]−[Temperature offset (Adult faces) − Onset (Adult faces) ]
We grouped the participants whose nose temperatures increased more from onset to offset while seeing infant faces versus participants whose nose temperatures increased more while seeing adult faces. Figure 2 shows the percentages of female and male participants whose nose temperatures increased more while watching infant faces versus adult faces. A chi-square test showed a significant gender effect (F >M), χ2(1) = 8.18, p ≤ .005, Cramer's w = .46.
Willingness to interact Figure 3 shows scores for the index of willingness to interact. A general linear model with one between factor (gender: F versus M) and one within factor (stimulus: adult versus infant) and repeated measures (10 trials) was employed. Significant main effects emerged for gender, F(1, 36) = 19.76, p ≤ .001, h2p = .09, and for stimulus, F(1, 340) = 14.21, p ≤ .001, h2p = .08. Tukey post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni correction showed that females had higher ratings than males (M difference (F scores -M scores) = .83; SE = 0.05, p < .01) and that adult faces elicited greater willingness to interact than infant faces (mean difference (adult faces -infant faces) = .36, SE = .03, p < .05). The most willingness to interact was expressed by females towards adult faces, followed by infant faces, then by males towards adult faces, followed by infant faces (p ≤ .05). Neither an interaction, F(1, 340) = 1.09, ns, nor a repeated effect of trial emerged, F(1, 34) = 2.40, ns.
Discussion
In this study, we tested the physiological and behavioural reactions to infant and adult faces in females and males. We were interested in a multilevel analysis, investigating at one level emotional valence and at another level cognitive representation elicited by infant and adult faces. IRT was used to assess facial temperature changes as a measure of emotional valence, and we used a behavioural rating system to assess adults' expressed preferences towards infant and adult faces.
First, we tested the hypothesis that, because females generally show greater sensitivity to infants, emotional valence (physiological change) in response to infant faces should be stronger in females than in males. In agreement with our hypothesis and with recent literature (e.g. De Pisapia et al., 2013), we found greater physiological activation in response to infant stimuli in females than males. These results might be interpreted in light of the fact that, as evident in everyday situations, and as reported elsewhere, females tend to be more interested in infants and caregiving activities than do males. This result also showed how IRT can be used successfully to differentiate female versus male emotional reactivity.
Second, we tested the hypothesis that, because males theoretically show greater investment in mating, emotional valence (physiological change) and cognitive representation (preference) to adult female faces would be stronger in males than in females. We confirmed that nonparent adult males (compared to females) in our sample showed greater physiological activation towards adult female faces, and this result might be explained by referring the Life History Theory, that evolution motivates males towards mating. Regarding cognitive representation, we did not find greater preference for adult female faces in males compared to females. However, in general males in our sample tended to show less willingness to interact (cognitive representation) overall (both for adult and infant faces) than females. If we calculate the relative increase in willingness to interact towards adult versus infant faces, we find that males increase their preference slightly more than females (males = 9% versus females = 6%). Although this small difference is not statistically significant, it suggests that even at a behavioural level males prefer adult female faces.
Third, we explored the interaction between gender and stimulus (adult versus infant faces) even though we did not have empirical or theoretical justification for a specific hypothesis about the interaction. We found no significant interaction at a behavioural level, but emotional representation (cognitive preferences) in response to adult stimuli (faces) was higher in response to infant faces in both males and females. This result may be related to our sample and variable selection. It is possible that adult non-parent females and males tend to orient more to peer social interaction, because having less experience with infants, they believe that infants are less interactive generally.
Taken together, our results suggest that physiologically and cognitively, nonparent females are more responsive than non-parent males to infants. Animal studies, as well as neuroimaging studies in humans, suggest a hardwired biological mechanism for this sexual dismorphism that probably couples with the effect of cultural environment.
Before concluding, it is useful to acknowledge some limitations of this study as well as directions where they might lead in the future. This initial study used images of neutral faces. A logical extension and next step could use images of faces that vary in emotional valence and measure change in temperature in response to the same face with different emotional valences (i.e. smiling, grimacing, crying). It is also possible that our results were somehow biased by presenting only adult female faces. It I possible that men react differently to adult female faces than women do because female faces are inherently more attractive to men than to women (men may have more positive emotions in response to female faces than women do). Similarly, women may find adult female faces easier to approach than men because there is no issue of attraction for women but there could be for men. To overcome this point, future studies should include adult male faces as stimuli.
We used a multilevel assessment to detect different aspects of reactivity (physiological and behavioural) to infant and adult faces. We believe that integration of the two data streams had a great impact on our conclusions and strengthened the results because it provided a wider perspective of analysis. Although research has failed to link autonomic activity with emotional valence consistently, a considerable literature points to lateralised patterns in frontal electroencephalography (EEG) activation that reflect positive versus negative emotional valence. Future testing might well couple IRT assessments of facial temperature with existing well-validated measures of EEG and/or other neuroimaging techniques, for example, to gain deeper insights into the neural mechanisms that regulate reactivity to infant and adult faces.
